
Class President Extends Message: THE PRO-WE" 'Onward, Seniors!' Now; Always
Looking back over the past four

we remember our first days
fat Providence as though they were
ironly weeks ago — days when being
a senior seemed an eternity away,

and when four years of studying

was sure to be endless. Would we
ever graduate?

Then, somehow, those four years
slipped by, every day of each nine-
fmonth school year spent sharing
naughter (and sometimes a tear on

day when everything seemed to

go wrong) with over 100 wonderful
'{classmates and friends —that is,

you, the class of '55.

As we complete our high school

days, we are planning for the future,
each following the plan for which
she feels best suited. May every
member of our class find happiness

, and satisfaction in her particular

xhoice and ever invoke the aid and
protection of Our Lord and His

Blessed Mother.

At the same time may we never
iforget the gratitude we owe to our
Sisters and Priests who helped us

so much and to our good parents

FHA-ers Attend

Club's Meetings
Future Homemakers of America

ihave been busy conventioning re-

s' cently, having attended both the

District Three Meeting and the
V'State Convention.

At the District Three Meeting, held
in San Marcos on March 25, Ma-
rietta Stanvinoha was elected to

the office of vice-president of this

district.

PHSers also attending this district
meeting were Patricia Batot, Alma
Jo Vollmer, and Pat Karam- Both
Pat and Alma Jo were sent as vot-
ing delegates.

Marietta, who •is . also vice-pres-

ident of the Providence Chapter of
the FHA, became active in her

district office immediately.

On April 22 and 23, the State Con-
vention was held in Galveston with
•seven girls representing Providence.

These girls were Joella Doyle,

Marietta Stavinoha, Mary Jane
Brown, Mary Sheeran, Jo Ann
Parrish, Betty Daniel, and Ann
Campbell.

The purpose of the state conven-
lion is to vote on resolutions, to

elect officers, and to get the dis-

tricts together to discuss their dif-

derent activities.

The girls left Thursday at noon
and returned Sunday evening after

brief visit to Houston.

Attending the convention with the

girls were Sisters Liberta, Angelina,
and Bertina, who are advisers for

the three PHS Chapters of the

Future Homemakers of America.

who sacrificed more than we will

ever realize to give us a Catholic

education.

Throughout the rest of your lives,
fellow-classmates, in times of glad-

ness and times of disappointment,

keep always in mind the words
you've sung so many times in our
class song "Onward Seniors ! "

Mary Frances Rolf,

Senior Class President

Honor Assembly

Set For May 16
Commencing on May 16 at 8:45

a.m., the annual honor assembly,

sponsored by the Student Council

and National Honor Society, will be
held at the Central Catholic gym-
nasium.

Awards for outstanding achieve-

ment throughout the school year in
club and class activities will be

given to the girls most deserving.

Those who have achieved perfect

attendance and those who have
never been tardy will receive cer-
tificates of recognition. The Provi*
dence Hall of Fame will again re-

ceive their ribbons on that day.

Other awards will be distributed,
but those awards and the names
of those who are to receive them
cannot be disclosed until the day Of
the assembly.

Sophomores Give

Senior Brunch

"Welcome, Seniors, Welcome to

the brunch but farewell wishes of

Godspeed and good luck to you as

you approach gradua Lion." With

these words, Barbara Haby, pres-

ident of the Sophomore Class, greet-

ed the Seniors at their Brunch held

in the Cafeteria, April 24.

Mary Frances Rolf, Senior Class

president, gave the acknowledge-

ment and thanked the sophomores.

Green place cards, with the class

ring and motto and the menu en-

closed, marked each graduates place.

Napkins with silver lettering "Con-

gratulations Seniors of '55" were

also with each card. The cafeteria

was decorated with shasta daisies

around the pillars, and the bulletin

boards showed the Class motto,

colors, and flowers and indicated

the four years the seniors have been

together.
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Coming Events
May 12
May 15
May 16

May 17, 18, 20
May 19
May 19

May 20

May 22
May 23

May 24

Providence High School, San Antonio, Texcs May, 1955

-Senior Luncheon

Music Recital

Honor Assembly

-Final Exams

-Ascension Thursday

Choral Picnic

-YCS Honoree Dance

for Seniors

-Baccalaureate Sunday

-Graduation

Report Card Day

Choristers

Providence High Will Graduate

135 Girls At Municipal Auditorium
The first class to attend Providence for the entire four

years consists of over 130 seniors who will graduate May 23,
in Municipal Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. Rev. Thomas Ryan will
be the key speaker; and Father Frederick De Roche, O. NI. 1.,
chaplain, will present the diplomas.

Tri-M,

Baccalaureate services will be held

Sunday May 22, at 8:00 a.m. in St.

Mary's Church downtown. Rev. De

Roche will officiate.

The graduates are as follows; Rosa

Aguilar, Estelle Amaya, Barbara An-
dretta, Eleanor Barron, Patricia Batot,

Joyce Bednarz, Patricia Berger, Margie
Bernal, Jeanette Bettge, Barbara Ann
Boring, Edythe Brotherman, Elaine

Brotherman, Myrell Browning, Peggy

Twelve-Year 'Journey' Together

Nears End for Providence Grads
By Eileen Malone and

Myrell Browning

To Work as One
Marian Choristers of PHS will

become affiliated with the Modern
Music Masters in September. This

means a combination of Music Club
and Choral Club into one organxza-
tion. Since the Marian Choristers

are known as such, they will con-

tinue to keep that name.

Officers for the coming year have
been elected. They are Virginia

Diaz, president; Christina Richter,

first vice-president; Margie White,

second vice president; Mary Louise
DeLeon, secretary: Mary Juliette

Cherin, corresponding secretary;

Barbara Spann, treasurer; June
Slavin, historian; Martha Ann Pinn
and Diana Garcia, bulletin board
chairmen; sergeants-aWarms are

Kathy Lynch and Laura McNeal.

Young Artists

Enter Contest

Members of the sixth period art

class recently entered the poster

contest sponsored by Alphi Chi
Omega, national art fraternity, ad-

vertising their first art tour which
will 'be held May 11 from 2 to 6

p.m. Donations will benefit the Cer-
ebral Palsy Center.

These student artists entered: Bal%

bara Crawford, Janet Lynch, Em-
malou Little, Beatrice Casillas, Car-
roll Skinner, Margaret Gates, Betty
Fitzpatrick, Diane Gallaway, and
Doris Muckle.

The tour consists of visits to Hard-
ing Black's ceramic exhibit at Witte

Museum, the studios of Cecil Case-
bier, and Michael Fray for exhibi-
tions of paintings, and the McNay
Art Institute Modern Art Galley.

Student Council

Installs Officers

The new Student Council officers
—Julia Eichhorn, Mary Lou Pat-

Bryant, Alice Marie Burkholder, Espe-

ranza Canedo, Beatrice Casillas, Gloria

Cavanaugh, Joy Cloonan, Sharon Conroy,
Rose Marie Coshal, Barbara Lee Craw-
ford, Diane Creech, Lillian Davila, San-
dra Dexter, • Ann Doyle, Tommy Jay

Driffill, Janice Dunagan, Barbara Ebestt

Phyllis Engbers, Betty Ann Fitzpatvick,

Yolanda Gaitan, Marie Galindo, Sylvia

Galindo, Jeannine Gallagher, Alma Louise
Garcia, Maria Teresa Garcia, Barbara

Gates, Margaret Gates, Annie Gauthier,

Betty Ann Gomez, Amanda Gonzales,

Amparo Gonzales, Yolanda Gonzales,

Mary Louise Grassl, Rosemary Green,

Rachel Gutierrez, Frances Hohman, Mary
Nell Idar, Louise Johnson, Patricia Ka•
ram, Charlotte Kitowski, Phyllis Knapp,
Lydia Kolodzie, Dorothy Kostelecky,

Mary Frances LaFuente, and Eloise

Gaitan.

Oralia Leon, Mary Leonard, Sylvia

Liberto, Emma Louise Little, Kathleen

Logan, Laura Lopez. Rose Marie Lopez,

Sylvia Lozano, Margaret Ann Luevano,
Sylvia Jo Lugo, Janet Lynch, Linda

Mabe, Herminia Macias, Eileen Malone,

Margaret Ann Mangold, Darlene Mann—
ing, Arlene Marotta, Gwendolyn Mat-a

thews, Marilyn McCarville, Dolores Mc-
Kennon, Grace McLeod, Katharine Mc-
Mahon, Alma Medina f Oralia Medina,

Vacation Means

"Going West!"
By Peggy Seng

All Aboard! All Aboard!

Vacation time again, and it looks

like the West will be one of the

main vacation spots this year. Old
California will have six of PHS's
new graduates as guests. Among
them are Frances Vizza, Oralia Me-
dina, Lupe Ochoa, Patsy Berger,
Beatrice Casillas and Madeline
Strawn.

Barbie Ebest will have a busy va-
cation with the plans she has made.
She will go to see a number of

National Parks in the great U. S. A.

Grand Canyon, Yosemite, Sequoia,
Glacier, and Yellowstone Parks are
on her schedule.

Cool breezes, balmy nights and lots
and lots of water have enticed

Jeanette Bettget Marilyn Mc Car-
Ville, Phyllis Engbers, Sharon Con-
roy, Myrell Browning, Ann Doyle,
Maria Sylvia Rodriguez, Emma Lou
Little and Margaret Mangold to make
plans to spend some of their extra
time at the coast after graduation.

Yankee land will claim Eileen

Malone, who will go back home to
Washington for a visit. Kathy Mc-
Mahon will also leave the Lone Star
State to visit Washington and New
York.

Margaret Mangold will wander
up to Detroit; and following close

behind, Alma Louise Garcia will

also visit Detroit and then go up
to Canada.

' 'Adios Amigas" will go •to many
friends when Alma Medina, Yolan-
da Gaitan, Lillian Davila, Lydia
Kolodzie, Margaret Luevano, Gloria
Rios, and Eleanor Barron take off

for South of the Border.

Whether going North, South, East
or West, vacation days mean travel-
ing days for these PHS-ers.

Betty Ruth Michalski, Carmen Molina

Alvarez, Irma Morales, and Rose Ann
Morkovsky.

Cecilia Ann Morris, Guadalupe Ochoa*
Rosario Oli vares, Carol Ann Pedroz%
Irma Pena, Barbara Perrin, Marta Rae
mirez, Mary Ann Ramirez, Englantina•

Rangel, Celia Theresa Resendez, Lupe
Reyna, Gloria Rios, Delia A r Rodriguez,
Delia E, Rodriguez, Evangelina Rodri—

guez, Maria Sylvia Rodriguez and Sylvia
Rodriguez.

Virginia Rodriguez, Carolyn Rogers,

Agnes Rohan, Mary Frances Rolf, Ca—
rolyn Ruchti, Loretta Saenz, Gloria

Sanchez, Yolanda Sanchez, " Gladys

Schaefer, Peggy Seng, Carroll Skinner,

Lucille Smith, Ann Southern, Ramona
Sowell, Ida Mary Spaeth, Madeline

Strawn, Mildred Theis, Evelyn 'frevino..

Gloria Lee Trevino, Sylvia Trevino, Ninfa

Valadez, Mary Esther Valdez, Mary
Louise Vera, Sherry Vernon, Maria

Theresa Vidaurri, Marie Lourdes Vila.

larreal, Frances Vizza, Dorothy Wagner,
Sarah Watson, Janet Wead, Joyce Win—
kier, and Etta Bella Wong.

Prefect Crowns

Sodality Queen
The crowning of our Blessed

Mother by Janet Wead, prefect of
the Sodality, high-lighted the anga

nual May procession held on Tues-
day, May 3, at 7:30 p.m.

Each Providence girl carried

flowers which were placed at, the
foot of the altar.

The procession, which began at
the school and then proceeded to

the porch of the convent, was come
posed of rosary decades made up.

by the 15 homerooms.

Father Frederick De RDche&
chaplain, said a few words in tribe
ute to Mary and gave benediction
Of the Blessed Sacrament.

Luncheon At Menger

To Honor Graduates

A luncheon honoring the Senior
Class will be given by the P. T.
on May 12 at the Menger Hotel.

Each year the P. T. A. honors the
graduates in some way. The first

class and their mothers were enter.
tained at a tea in the Women's Club.
The second year's 76 graduates were
honored with a dinner. The class

of '54 and their mothers attended a
Mother-Daugther dinner at

enoaks Country Club-

Three Juniors Place

Have you been seeing the same
'familiar faces for twelve years?

Many of the seniors here at Provi-
dence High have gone through
grade school and high school with
girls for twelve years-

The students who have gone to

school together in groups of two's

are Agnes Rohan and Loretta Saenz;
also Etta Belle Wong and Alma Me-
dina. Of course the sets of twins

Edythe and Elaine Brotherman and
Barbara and Margaret Gates have
gone to the same schools. Lupe
Reyna and Teresa Garcia are also

•two among the many, along with
Frances Hohman and Peggy Bryant.
Just imagine Joyce Bednarz, Rose-

mary Froboese, Louise Johnson,
Janice Dunagan and Jeanette Bettge
have been tÖgethew through these

long years. of study.

Going through grade school and
high school together in four's are

Lydia Kolodzie, Patsy Berger, Ca-
rol Pedroza and Lucille Smith. One

might think that Mary Louise Vera
and Martha Ramirez would have
seen enough of each other a

long time ago, Have they? Ask the
same question to Amparo Gonzales,
Rose Aguilar and Herminia Macias.

In all, there are 26 girls who will
be walking in the graduation pro-
cession for the second time together,

and only time will tell how long
they will still be together in careers

of the world.

Businessmen Interview

Commercial Students
Senior Business students have

been practicing job interviews for

the past month in order to overcome
that "scared feeling" when applying
for a first job.

Students took an actual applica-

tion blank when going in for their
interviews. They were rated on their
appearance, poise, and manner by

terson, Geraldine Lutz, and Janice
Brotherman were installed on May
5, in Central's Auditorium.

The ceremony, which has become
traditional, opened with the National
Anthem. The lighting of candles

and conferring of the stoles of Of-

fice signified the transfer of duties

from the retiring to the new
ficers.

The past year's officers gave their
reports and the installation con-

cluded with speeches by Rosemary
Green and the new president.

San Antonio businessmen who have
given their time to play the role

of the "employer."

The *'employers" were: Mr. E. J.

Kotula, Mr. F. R. Dury, Mr. R. P.
Cotter, and Mr. J. H. Caperton. More
businessmen will continue to come
for these practice interviews for

the remaining days of school.

First With Latin Play

In a recent play contest for the

Latin I and II students, Patricia

Fitzpatrick, Margaret Leonard, and
Nancy Rodriguez, were awarded first:
place for their entry, "A Day ID
Old Rome."

The purpose of the contest was tos
have the students write a play to
be presented to next year's freshmen.
as a means of promoting interest in
Latin.

Other entrants in the contest were*

Anita Haegelin, Annette Haegelin,

Ann Nichols, Paula Johnston, and
Pauline Logan.

Judges for the contest were
faculty members and former Latin
students,
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Right Door? Let's Hope So
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A Graduation Prayer Marilyn, Carolyn Tell Followers

The doors are closing; closing on
four years of wonderful high-school
days. But all is not left behind us
to be locked up in our school, for
hidden in its walls are treasured

memories of high school days.
The diploma does not mean that

we will be gone forever. It is not

a roll of paper only signifying our
high school course is completed;

rather it is a passport, a passport

into a new world of adventure, a

world of higher learning, greater
responsibility and wider freedom.

Upon receiving our diplomas, our

destiny will be in our hands and it

is up to us to mold it.

All of us have dreams for the

future; dreams of success, wealth,
and love. But we would be failures
if we lost sight of our ultimate goal
—God. We can only hope to achieve
these things through the grace of

Him Who made us.
No, the doors are not closing. They

are opening into a new and wonder-
ful experience.

It will be up to you to enter

through the right door. Which will
you choose?

God be with you TODAY
As these four years end
and you begin to walk down new

paths.

The Lord bless you TOMORROW
When you shall rule the world
and be the teacher to others.

The Lord bring you safely to ETER-
NITY

Where, if it be His will,

we shall hold a "class reunion."

14,000 Hours

In 12 Short Years
By Betty Fitzpatrick

Twenty one hundred days! Seems
like ages but it really isn't, consider-

ing that it has been spread over-a
period of twelve years, with an
average of one hundred and sev-

enty five days a year.

To break it down even more, there
is an average of seven hours a day
which would m a k e fourteen

thousand and seven hundred hours
of school.

Go back to that very first day. You
held Daddy's hand all the way to

school. How frightening to be left

alone with a strange woman in a

long dress and a room full of

strange children! You weren't the

only one crying, but that didn't help

you to feel any better. You soon
became interested in what was hap-
pening around you and forgot about
crying. The morning was so short
and Daddy was back again. That
called for more crying, but you were
looking forward to coming back

again tomorrow.
If we had only known that there

would be two thousand and ninety-
nine tomorrows, with fourteen

thousand sixty-nine more hours that
we would have to spend within the
walls of a school.

Realizing all this, would we have
given it all up with the idea that it
would be too long and hard even to
think of attempting? But then again,
think of all that we have learned in
such a short time.

Build Your Skyscraper

On Firm Foundation
By Josephine Leal

Have you ever thought about the
study and work that goes into the

building of a skyscraper? How the
architect works and plans its struc-
ture so that the foundation will be
deep and strong enough to hold the
building? He thinks of that first

floor. You might not think the

first floor is important, but it is. The
foundations hold the building under-

floor holds itground; the first

overground-

The skyscraper is like our life:

the foundations are the elementary
grades in school and the first floor is

our high school training.

We form the rest of the stories

with what we make of our lives

and how we take advantage of our
opportunities. Most of us have a

good Catholic foundation on which
to build, and four years at Provi-

dence make a strong first floor. We
can build our skyscraper tall and
fine, or we can just become a two
story building; but we can always
remember that if we stick by the
foundation and right principles

taught us we can never go wrong.

paragraph in my letters home they
took the hint. But after the first

year, I found that the only thing

that moved my parents to send

money was a letter postmarked
Debtors' Prison.

However, I finally convinced my
sister to come to the same college
that I was attending. This plan

solved all my worries.
There is a moral to this little

story, of course. "Don't go to col-

lege unless you have a younger
brother or sister who cooks, writes
English themes, and has money."

How They Ranked High In Class
By Rosary Schultz

Marilyn McCarville, how does it feel to be Valedict
rian of your class?

It's a wonderful honor, but I'm scared of the speech/'

replied Marilyn. "My greatest thrills in four years at PHS

World Previews Coming Invasion;

Seniors To Launch Attack
By Valerie Lynch

This great wide world waits in

eager anticipation for the invasion

135 starry-eyed Providenceof

Seniors with high hopes and big

dreams.

Lend an ear, World, and I'll give

a brief preview of what to expect.
I'll guarantee it won't make you
shudder, and perhaps it Nmight make
you smile.

It seem that 66 of these girls plan
to further their education in col-

leges, universities, and nursing

schools. You had better keep a

sharp eye on this 40% for they are
our scientists, teachers, nurses, and
leaders of tomorrow.

Forty-eight of these young women
plan to enter your business fields

stenographers,as secretaries,

ceptionists, and telephone operators.
Concerning this 35%, World, all the
advice I can give you is to watch

them help you grow and prosper.
Also rumored is that sixteen of

PHS Seniors are, within a year's

time, going to start cleaning house,

cooking meals, and making their

husbands happy.

And then, World, like a lot of

other people, 4% haven't made up
their minds yet. I guess you offer
so many opportunities that it some.

Graduates Record

Fond Memories
By Kathy McMahon

"What will be your fondest me-
mory Of the class of '55?"

This was the question asked Of a
few members of the Senior Class

in an informal interview.

It seems like the good sportsman-
ship of the Senior Class is the one

thing that has impressed each one

the most.

LYDIA KOLODZIE says, "The
splendid co-operation of our class

and the desire always to be first."

CARROLL SKINNER likes "the

way we've always stuck together in
everything and had school spirit

along with it."

Looking at the brighter side of

-things, EMMA LOU LITTLE will

always remember "the friendliness

-and that crazy sense of humor the
seniors always håd!"

The only thing TIKI LOGAN could
say was, "Our spirit of competition
was exceeded only by our spirit of
co-operation."

EILEEN MALONE pictures the

Senior Class as one big family and
likes "the way everyone feels like

one of your closest friends and wilt
always be ready to nelp you out

when you need her."

Senior Class president, MAR Y
FRANCES ROLF says, "They are a
great class and really have lots of

school spirit and co-operation."

"The wonderful spirit of closeness
and unity maintained by the Senior
Class" will always be remembered
by BARBARA ANDRETTA.

Interviews for this story could go

on for hours, but I'm sure everyone
would agree on the same answer,
"that the seniors are just 'tops' with

times proves bewildering to narrow
down to one choice. Keep your
fingers crossed for these girls, so

that one day they may make you
proud.

Choosing to serve God as a sister
of Divine Providence is the hope of
one senior here. Although she will
not enjoy your pleasures as we see
them, her pleasure will be in serv-

ing your people.

Well here it IS, World, here is

your hope, and your tomorrow.
Watch them carefully, with a rab-
bit's foot in your pocket and a

prayer in your heart, for your future
depends on them. I see you are

smiling and, indeed, who wouldn't
with hopes and dreams as high as
these?

An Expert Looks

At College 'Daze'
By Pau!ine Logan

Hail to the worthy girls who dare
to face the trials, troubles, and
tribulations of going away to col-

lege. I remember well my college
days. entered as a freshman full

of vim, vigor, and vitality.

There is nothing quite so exciting
in college as a roommate. Well I

was lucky. I had two of them. My

have been my appointment as
ber of the National Honor Society,

and now valedictorian."

After an interview with Marilyn,

a description of this outstanding

student came to mind. Yes, she is

Marilyn McCarville

This Is the Life;

Believe What 1 say
By Dolores McKennon

At last! I've finally graduated!

No more school, no more books, no
more homework, no using my time
for things I don't want to do. I'm

on my own now.

Yes, that day last May when I

spoke those famous last words "on

my own," I had no idea just how
mueh I would be on my own.

My time and money are my
own to do with as I please. Here is

a very brief idea of how enjoy

this freedom.

In one month there are approxi-

mately 700 hours, 600 of which I

spend at work or doing the things

necessary to live. That leaves about

100 hours per month "free time."

Oh, well, I can still spend all

my money the way I want. After

subtracting my bills from my
income I can do just any thing with

the rest of it. Of course my bills
run to about $215, and I only make

$225. Neat, huh!

Oh! what I wouldn't give to be

living at home where, if you run

short on money, you can always

borrow $5 or $10 from mother. Such

a life of ease and comfort with

practically nothing to do from 3:15

on! School Days, enjoy them, they

are the best you'll ever know.

editor of the PRO-VUE, mem*

a PHS-er with lots of action an

few words. As an academic student;

she plans to enter Our Lady of the

Lake Convent in order to accomplish

"to teachher goal and ideal,

PHS someday, maybe."

A very busy gal, she has no tim
for hobbies or sports but is a very

adept reader and enjoys swimming

Her favorite subjects seem to be

chemistry and journalism.

A word for the wise, Marilyn say
that her determination year: afteÉ

year in striving for a perfect report

card helped a lot in attaining this

honor of valedictorian.

Say, who's that studious looking

girl? You mean the one sporting

a 120 w. p. m. Shorthand pin?

Yes, she's this year's salutatorian,n

Unlike Marilyn, Carolyn Ruchti is

a business student and plans to

married on July 2. Photography •is

roommates were well as a

matter of fact, my roommates were
a little different.

Roslyn had a mania for politics

and was a true, blue Democrat right
down the line; but Jean, my other
roommate, was a Republican. As you
can see, this made for very happy
living.

My room was a perfect gem. Well
it was really two gems. A little

room with three beds and a closet

for studying. The landlady was
very nice; she even let us have a
candle for the closet. When I was
there my room was like Grand Cene
tral Station, and when I wasn't

there it was like Grand Central

Station.

Before I went to college I had
never even heard of a theme. As I
remember, my first encounter with
a theme was an eight-page type-

written term paper concerning
England during the Victorian Era.

I picked "India and How Queen
Victoria Administered It over a

Period of Years." I had to revise it

four times before it was accepted.

It was great. I got a C-in it for a

misplaced comma. A misplaced com-
ma usually rated a D automatically,
but I had some good ideas.
The biggest problems in college

for me were getting to bed before
3 a. m. and getting enough food.

The truth of the matter though was
that food and sleep were a vicious
circle. I used to have nightmares

in which I was being chased by an
apple pie. Of course, there was food
from home. Brownies and cookies
and •brownies and candy and brow-
nies, (My mother had discovered

brownie mix.)

Naturally there was always the

need of money. If money is the root
Of all evils, I had the nicest roots
in school. At first, if I merely put
"send money" at the end of every

her main

Carolyn Ruchti

hobby, which includes

keeping an album of the pictures

she takes. Perry Como is her favor-
ite singer.

Shorthand and history rank as

her favorite subjects. Her speed

in shorthand is 120 w, p. m., and

her typing speed is 65. Last year

she ranked first place in shorthand

in the C. B. E. A. contest; this year

second in the typing division.

When asked to give advice to

future aspirant for salutatorian, Ca-

rolyn replied, "There is no definite

thing that would hold good for

everyone. All one can do is to try

her hardest to do the best she can.

If it is God's will, she will succeed."
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Sodality Ccunsellors Propose

15 Girls for Membership

+8

Father Frederick neRoche, O. M. 1., Sodality Director, presides at the

proposal ceremony for new members of the Sodality of Our Lady. Sister
M. Consolata, one of the Sister Counsellors, proposes the name of Rose
Marie Lopez (senior at right) for membersaip. Rose Marie has written
her letter requesting admission to the Sodality.

At the beginning of the school year, a challenge was
issued to the students of Providence. Yes, a challenge to come
and follow the way of our Blessed Mother through her Sodal-
ity.
Twelve seniors will take up this

challenge on May 16, when they

will be officially received into the

Sodality of Our Lady at a cere-

•mony after school.

The following girls were pro-
posed for membership into this

organization on April 25 in a

short ceremony: P a t s y Berger,

Charlotte <itowski, Rose Marie
Lopez, Rose Ann Morkovsky, Ma-
rilyn McCarville, Alma Medina,

Barbara Perriny Carolyn Ruchti, Ma-
ria Sylvia Rodriguez, Ida Mae Spaeth,
Evelyn Trevino, and Janet Wead.
Three underclassmen proposed for

membership were. Mary Jo Barbera,
Ernestine Garza, a n d Frances
Strauss.

Father de Roche presided over the
proposal ceremony and in his ser-

mon he pointed out that Sodalists

who sincerely and faithfully live up
to their rules are heroes in the

apostolate. He reminded them that

personal sanctification is the first

step to sanctification of others. In

conclusion he asked Mary's bless„

ing on the newly-proposed mem-

Council Officers

Attend Meeting
When, 3,000 Student Council of-

ficers met March 23 and 24 at the
annual TASC Convention at Texas
State College tor Women in Denton,
the P HS newly-elected officers for

1955-56 were present, eager to get

new suggestions and ideas for a

successful coming year at PHS.
Ju-Ju Eichhorn, Mary Lou Pat-

terson, Janice Brotherman, and

Jerry Lutz, president, vice president,

treasurer and secretary, respectively,
left San Antonio by train Wednes-
day March 23 at 11:3() p. m. and
arrived in Denton at 10:30 Thursday
morning. After lunch the girls re-

gistered at the college auditorium;

and when joined by Sister Maureen,
they attended the first general ses-

Sion.

Their schedule for the evening

included a Kool Kat Kaper; and on
Friday, after a busy day atttending
general sessions and discussion

groups, the officers enjoyed a dinner
dance at Hubbard Hall.

Saturday was set aside for the

election of district officers, after

which Ju-Ju, Mary Lou, Janice, and
Jerry took in a movie.

By 9:00 p.m. Saturday, four tired
PHS Student Council officers were
on their way home, where they

arrived early Sunday morning
—quite ready for rest but appre-

ciating their opportunity to make
friends and share ideas for the come

ing year.
Compared to the other schools

represented, the new officers feel

that PHS may be proud of its pro-
jects carried out by the Student
Council of 1954-55 and of its active
part in school functions,

bers.

These girls, who will be sodality
members, have been on probation

for membership in the organization
since November. As probationary

members they try the sodality way
by performing all the duties of the

regular members, such as, daily

Mass and meditation, the prescribed
morning and evening prayers, and
frequent Holy Communion. They
also have attended private confe-

jences and weekly lectures as a pre-
paration for membership.

Top Talent Prize

Goes To Soprano
For the second consecutive year

Virginia Diaz, soprano, has been
awarded first prize in the third an-
nual talent show sponsored by the
Genesians on March 25.

Kathy Sutton merited second

place with a Spanish tap dance:

while Patricia Rose Tomblin, pianist,
came in third. The show was
opened with the Marian Chorister's
rendition of ' 'Were You There?"

Other participants in the talent

show were Caroline Schultz, Ann
Wunsch, Mary Ellen Koch, Jean

Kowalskyt Carolyn Gordon, Mary
Juliette Cherin, Yolanda Sanchez,

Rose Ann Morkovsky, and Barbara
Boring.

Rosemary Green, Evelyn Trevino,
Gwen Mathews, Cecilia Morris, and
Barbara Perrin, who made up a
vocal quintet, were also contestants.
Iris Rigamonti and Dolores Sarro

were accompanists for the show.

This year's surprise for the talent
show audience was the return of

Dotty Beeson, alumna of PHS, with a
repeat performance of her record

pantomime. Other guests were
Shirley Inselman and Carol Hansen,
both of San Antonio Junior College
Emcee was Billy Crawford, an an-
nouncer for radio station KONO.

Future Secretaries

Merit Award Pins

Five seniors and One junior

merited gold, bronze, and silver

pins in the Catholic Business Edu-
cation Association Contest held at

Providence on Saturday, April 2.

Barbara Boring placed first in the
Shorthand I division. C ar o I y n
Ruchti ranked second in the Typing
division. PHS took all three places
in the Bookkeeping division: Agnes
Rohan, first; Diane Creech, second;
and Rosary Schultz, third place.
Honorable mention was given to

Rose Ann Morkovsky and Etta Belle
Wong who placed fourth in Typing
1 and 11, respectively.
Providence, who was the winner

of last year's trophy, ranked second
to Incarnate Word of Houston, Texas,
trophy winner, this year,
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Seniors Receive

Gold Pins, Medals
The Senior Class assisted at a Mass

offered for their intention and
received Holy Communion in a body,
Thursday, April 14. After the Mass,

Father Black gave a talk urging the
seniors to dedicate themselves to

their models, Our Lord and His

Blessed Mother.

According to Father Black the

important part of every vocation

is a solemn dedication. He said,

"Always remember the high ideals
to which you now aspire and re-

main faithful to these ideals as mem-
bers of a community, of a family,

and as graduates of Providence High
School."

After the talk Father distributed

the senior gift from the faculty

which was a gold pin with a mirac*
ulous medal suspended.

Former Teacher

Visits Providence

"It is both a pleasure and a priv-
ilege to be able to come home to
Providence and speak on the vital
subject of vocations."

With these words, Sister Joan
Michel, mistress of the Juniorate

at Our Lady of the Lake Convent,
opened her speech to the Senior

and Junior classes on April 21, in the
library. Also visiting were three

former PHS students, Barbara Riebe,
candidate; Madelyn Pape and Mary
Catherine Franz, seniors, now
studying at the Juniorate.

"No girl," Sister stated, "calls

herself to the convent. For it is only
God who decides who shall be the
bride of the King of Heaven and
Earth. "

The requirements are average
mental and physical health with
nothing less than excellent moral
health.

A sister is: a bride of Christ; a

devoted wife; a woman of prayer,

truth and sacrifice; and last, but

most important, a double for Mary,
who does everything for love of

God.

Sister also spoke to the freshmen

and sophomores April 19, and she
brought with her two students of

the Juniorate, Lorene Drozd and
Marilyn Fisher, to answer ques-

tions proposed by the student
audience.

Freshmen Play

Hostess To 200
A circus came to town, with the

usual carnival attraction. These were
the scenes for Freshman Day, April
29.

The purpose of this day is to

acquaint eighth graders from the

different grade schools in the city

with a high school curriculum.

The visitors were taken on a tour
of the school, and they saw a movie
and were served refreshments.
The freshmen helping were di-

vided into four groups, the letter

writing committee with Pat Towers
chairman; Janet Kee was in charge
of the tour; Bobbe Billrfiier, chair*

man of the refreshments; and Judy
Britton, entertainment chairman.

Oil Painting by Ret

Given Art Department

A portrait of Sister M. Odilia,

painted by Etienne Ret, was pre-
sented' to the Art Department April
18, by Edna Bedford Rogers. This oil
sketch was purchased by her before
Mr. Ret left San Antonio for Europe.

Joanne Parrish also presented the
Art Department with four -albums
of Metropolitan Museum of Aft
•Miniatures and sixteen reproduc•
tions of French modernists.
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Society Bopper PHS, OLL Give
Reviews Prom

Spring Festival
By Dolores McKennan

For Musicians"Oh! Peggy, did you read Betta
Bopper's society column yesterday
in the paper?" The Spring Music Festival, spon—

sored by Modern Music Masters of"No, what was in it that was so
Providence and Our Lady of theimportant?"
Lake High Schools was held April

"Here is a copy. Read it out loud
27 in Thiry Auditorium, Our Lady

so I can hear it again. Such mem-
of the Lake College.

Solo auditions in piano and
voice were conducted in the morning."Okay, listen everybody ! "
Students from Providence partici-

"This is your society reporter,
pating in the auditions were Rose

Betta Bopper, with a brief account
Ann Morkovsky, Virginia Diaz,

of one of the big events of the year, Mary Juliette Cherin, Patricia Rose
the Junior-Senior Prom of Provi-

Tomblin, Billie Ruth Pierce and
dence High, held on April 15, 1955, Virginia Kutac.
at Sevenoaks Country Club. The afternoon session, which was

devoted to choral performance, wasThe couples, about 200 in number,
opened with an invitation by Yo-danced to the lovely music of L. D.
landa Sanchez, president of Chap-Harris, and orchestra.

ter 123, Providence, and a welcome
Since I am a great lover of

by Jeanette Van de Wane, president
beautiful clothes, imagine my

of Chapter 119, Our Lady of the
delight at seeing the spectacular

Lake. Mr. Gerarld Ingraham di-
collection of gorgeous and different

rected the audience in "the Pledge
gowns.

To the Flag," by Sister M. Elaine,
C. D. P., "The star Spangled Ban-And speaking of things being dif-
ner," and "Texas Our Texas," by

ferent, I have never seen so many
Marsh,

new kinds of flowers. Such an as- Choral clubs from Providence,
sortment of corsages in those beauti- Ursuline, Little Flower, Our Lady

of the Lake, Central Catholic, andful colors and designs."
Blessed Sacran•xent were present

' 'Isn't that neat! Go on!" said
from San Antonio. Out-of-town

Sylvia. "Quick before the bell rings. choral clubs included St. Mary's,

Gosh! there it goes." Yoakum; St. Louis, Castroville; St.

John, Ennis; and St. Mary's Fred-
"Well, that's the best part any-

ericksburg.
way. The rest just says that she

hoped everyone had as wonderful

a time as she did at the simply

French Classesdivine ball given for the Seniors of

'55, by the Seniors of '56."

Model Fashions
The French students held a "Pa—

PRS, CCH sponsor rade de Modes" Thursday, May 5. The
title of the fashion show and pro-

Farewell Frolic gram was "Parlons Francais." (Let's

Talk French).
Under the sponsorship of the

The master of ceremonies was
Student Councils of Providence and Ana Martha Tellez. Diana Garcia
Central Catholic, the Farewell Frolic, did a ballet to the American in Paris

Ballet. Je V eux Vivre, a Frenchhonoring the seniors of both schools,
song, was sung by Virginia Diaz,was held Friday evening, April 29,
Easter dresses and original home-

made hats were modeled by the

girls in French I in front of an

interesting backdrop painted by
Carole Britton and Diana Garcia.

The scene featured a street in

Paris with a sidewalk cafe. There

were conversations and singing in

French.

Four' Meet, Discuss Careers
McKennon

retarial profession„" Miss Scoggin
said. Besides the usual duties you
should be able to get along well with
others and think clearly.

The Telephone Company offers.

many different positions with good!
pay. It is a good permanent job
with a retirement plan according
to Miss Lucille Scharber.

Mrs. J. Smith, speaker on
keeping, explained the various po-
sitions and the system in an insur—
ance company.

Miss Rae, speaker from Joske's
Retail Selling says, "This work of-
fers many opportunities to women."
"Although it requires hard workp

teaching is a most rewarding
career," says Mrs. Ella Darlington-

The qualties necessary to bé a
teacher are many, as. hers is a most.
important job.

After "Memory's" report, "Intel—

lect9' suggested that they think over
these things- "Reason" said that.

since nothing could be done without.

God's help, the members should pray
over it. "Will" then moved that those•
present think and pray that each
member "Intellect," "Free Will,"'
"Reason" and "Memory" go to work
and decide on the best career.

The motion carried and the meet—
ing was adjourned.

Memory — Secretary
Reason President

Powers of the Soul

in Central's gym from 8:00 — 11:30

Huge diplomas and the word
"Farewell" in various languages

furnished the decorations for the

dance. The couples danced to the

music of Central's Melodeers.

'Big
By Dolores

The following are the minutes of
the last meeting of the "big four."
March 23, 1955
The meeting was opened with a

prayer led by "Free Will." The
usual r e p o r t s were given

by the secretary and treasurer. A
report from "Memory" on Career
Day lectures was next on the agenda.
The highlights of the latter's report
were as follows:

Mrs. Greenlee, from the Little

Theatre, spoke on the various fields
of stage work. Although talent is

the main requirement, hard work
and perserverance are also neces-

sary. The satisfactions are reaching
your goal and giving pleasure to

others.

The duties of a nurse are the care
of the sick and the prevention of

illness. Retired Lt. Col. Augusta
L. Short told of the various fields of

nursing and the qualities necessary
to be a nurse. Student nurses from
Santa Rosa and Baptist Memorial
told of life at nursing school.

Much in demand is the medical

technologist. Although only two
years of college are required, a

college degree is recommended. The
speaker was Mrs. Gladys Stephens,
a graduate of O. L. L. college.

"The satisfaction of having helped
someone is well worth the hard

work involved,"- said Miss Dorothy
Roesery speaker on social work.
"Thinking is the key to sec-
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Summer Sen

Enjoying a fewominutes out for recreation, taking in the beauty of the P HS roses, Just relaxing on the campus, maybe keeping away the rare drops of rain in San Antonio, coming
simply posing for a picture on the cafeteria porch, playing the role of models in the living room, fighting the element of wind while trying to admire the latest in shoe fashions,
coming upstairs after having a class officers and representatives' meeting are interesting scenes any photographer might pick up of the SENIORS OF 1955.

down
listenin l"dre
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own th trom a student council meeting, having delightful moments in the garden, waiting for the bell to ring in the lobby, coming out of the building at 3:15, waiting in line for the
-stening reamy'i music, thumbing through fashions magazines and talking styles, especially talking about bats, enjoying another free moment in the garden, playing favorites in record albums, or
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I Dreamed A
Goodnight Mother! I don't think

I'll over forget tonight—our prom.
The dresses of tulle and lace ruffi-
ing to the steps of tangoes and waltz-
es made this the most memorable
night in a senior's life. I wonder
what we'll all be doing ten years

from tonight.

PERHAPS.....

CAROLYN RUCHTI, mother of

two sets of twins, has been promoted
from Chief Accountant of the F. B.
I. to the top position as head of the
bureau.

GLORIA RIOS} champion Gregg
writer, has overwhelming success

with her new book, "Shorthand

Made Easy in Two Three-minute
Lessons."

SYLVIA JO LUGO has shocked

the nation once more on New
Year's Day by having her second

set of quintuplets:

BETTY RUTH MICHALSKI, pres-
ident of Bell Telephone Company,
is installing, free of charge, tele-

phones in every room of the homes
of her classmates of '55.

JOY ANN CLOONAN, known to
us all as Mrs. Van Jodish, has final-
ly reached the climax of her dreams
to have a different colored caddillac
for every dress in her wardrobe.

YOLANDA GAITAN, acclaimed

as the world's most renowned painter
is now on her way to Moscow to

give the place a remodeling.

AMANDA GONZALES, the smal-
lest mountain climber known, sur-

prised the nation by climbing

Mount Everest.

JEANETTE BETTGE, now Joske's
new Bridal Consultant and a good
one too, has just come back from
London where she arranged the

wedding of Princess Margaret Rose.

The cost,

Everyone is quite puzzled the

loud mambo music coming from the
courtyard of Buckingham Palace,

but we know from inside facts that

it's our own THERESA VIDAURRI
and MARY FRANCES LA FUENTE,
who are teaching the mambo to the

staff of the palace.

BARBARA EBEST, now back

from her third trip to Africa this

year, has brought back the largest

diamond ever seen. When asked

what she was' going to do with it,

she replied, "I believe it'll make a

nice doorstop for the garage."

GREEN LIGHT

Insecticides

Joe Rivero and Sons

Construction Co.

2729 Perez St.

CA-7-1997

HARRY L. ARNOLD
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Dream That Happened In
By Sarah Watson

PEGGY SENG, now Mrs. Admi-
ral Bazooka V II, is the proud owner
of another new submarine which is
colored striking pink and black.

Peggy uses this for her daily morn-
ing tour of the West coast.

The Do-drop Inn, which is the

most fashionable club in town and
known the world over, is owned ex-
clusivly by our own ELAINE
BROTHERMAN.
MARTHA RAMIREZ and ELEA-

NOR BARRON are off to Africa to
find a specimen with ten legs and
no hands to exhibit to their science

classes in Norway.
MARY THERESA GARCIA. sec-

retary to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,

is on her way to Hawaii to spend
her vacation which was given her
for her ninth anniversary as the

Bishop's secretary,

JANET WEAD, who has been try-
ing for ten years to obtain her ever-

lasting driver's license, was pre-

sented with it last night in front

of the Alamo. Janet's first assign-

ment as graduate nurse is to drive

the hospital's ambuluance.
LUPE OCHOA, known to the

world by her stage name, Hal-
leloocke, is being featured as a

dancer in her Copo Club in South
America.

LILLIAN DAVILA, popular jazz

band leader, received a gold record
on Perry Como's program for sell-

ing over a million records of her

jazzed-up version of "Melody of

Love."

DOLORES McKENNON, famous
French teacher of Halls of Ivy, is

now being enrolled at A. & M. Col-
lege to obtain her fifth degree in

French.

SYLVIA TREVINO, well-known
actress who won an Oscar last year
for her part in "The Hand," was in
the news last night.

PEGGY ANN BRYANT, who has
overtaken Uncle Miltie's part on T.
V. and has crowded out Sid Caesar,
has signed a lifetime contract con-

sisting of a show six times daily,

each three hours long for seven

days a week.

Mrs. Von Wallis. known to us as
IDA MAE SPAETH and now wife
of the famous maker Cherry pies

for his Belgium Inns all over the

world, has been named chef of the

year.

ROSEMARY GREEN, well-known
graduate nurse who had undertaken
the task of finding a cure for cancer

and was successful, was awarded
the Pulitzer Prize at a grand ball

last night in New York.
MARGARET MANGOLD will

now be the new d i r e c t o r

and writer of "Medic." On the side

Quality Paint and

Paperhanging
3603 W. Commerce

CA-21108

LIBERTO SPECIALTY
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCER

News Caravan Presents:

"Women in the News"
By Janet Lynch

Margaret is chief of staff at a

childrens' clinic.

SYLVIA RODRIGUEZ, wife of

the world famous jet ace, Pfc.

Phoofh, is now outranking her

husband's position by helping him
fly his jet planes.

ROSE MARIE COSHAL, favor.

ite pitcher of the major leagues

and new member of the Hall of

Fame in sports, had her ninth boy
today.

"Wake up Sarah and hurry up
and get dressed!"

"Mom! G u e s s what! I had
the most wonderful dream. Wouldn't
it be hilarious if it all came true?"

lave You

By Maria Sylvia

Date: September 1,

Scene: Restaurant

Young lady enters,

Heard?

Rodriguez

1965

looks around,

This is the Kool Kat News Cara-
van, bringing you all the news that
made history in the last twenty-
four hours. Now here's John Cam-
eron Luazy with the news of today,
May 23, 1965.

"Hello Ladies and Gentlemen and
good evening to you all. Here's the

news of the world, as reported by
the Associated Press, the United
Press, and the International Wire
Service.

'"DIANE CREECH„ famous as the
first feminine jet pilot, was today
named a jet ace, in recognition of

the 3,747,221 enemy planes she shot
down on April 20.

"General JANICE DUNAGAN
first woman general in the Air For-
ce, today was named Far East Com-
mander, replacing General Matthew
Widgeway, who has retired from
this post after holding it 15 years."

"EMMALOU LITTLE, the world
famous chef, has just taken a job

as chief cook and dish washer on
the U. S. S. Sinklessr a navy battle-
ship.

"MARGARET LUEVANO, known
the world over as a remarkable

peacemaker, has just returned from

cidentally, Barbara is solving na-

tion-wide problems as top chemist

China where she settled the 'Egg

Foo Young' — 'Chop Suey' dispute.
"MARILYN McCARVILLE, editorh;

of the New York Times, today an-
nounced she will start using pink

paper with black news print. Her.

remarks to the newspaper on this
"You've got to play it cool, you
know."

"RAMONA SOWELL, world-

known African guide, has finally

accomplished what she has long

strived to do; she has captured, alivep

a two-headed, eight-legged four.

eyed, six-eared creature, as yet un-

named."

"ALMA LOUISE GARCIA,
owns thousands of chicken farms

throughout the Southwest, today

presented to the world with a

feather-less chicken. 'This,' she said,

'will save housewives hours of work."

"CECELIA ANN MORRIS has

invented a portable car. This car,

collapses to a size so small that it

will fit into a pocket or purse, and

saves the bother of car lots, parking

meters, and stolen hub caps.

"LUPE REYNA and ORALI&
MEDINA returned early today from

and starts toward a table. "Oh Char-
lotte, CHARLOTTE KITOWSKI, I'm
over here! I'm so glad you could
meet me for lunch ! 'f

Why SHARON CONROY, you
haven't changed a bit since we work-
ed on the Philothean staff together
in our senior year. What have you
been doing?"

SHARON:

"After college, I got a job in Snow's
Department Store as a Commercial
Artist, but I'll be leaving very soon
as I am planning to marry the Pres-
ident Of the store. But, tell me
what has become of you,"

CHARLOTTE:

"Well, immediately after gradua-
tion I left for Washington to attend
the Catholic University. While
there. 1 met Dan Hower. After gra-
duation we were married. But that's
enough about me. Have you heard
anything about the other members
of our class?"

SHARON:

At the Alumnae meeting the other
night we heard that PATRICIA
LOUISA BATOT has a high posi-
tion with the Police Department,

After studying psychology in Europe
she has returned to her native

land as a Graphologist, that is, a

handwriting expert. She is trained

to note skillful forgeries and is

able to trace unknown persons by
their handwriting.

Having become an outstanding

figure in the political world, BAR-
BARA ANN BORING is amazing

the newspapers by conducting the
longest filibuster the Senate has

ever witnessed. She has exhausted
Webster's dictionary and is now
substituting words of her own

Congratulations to the

SEN 1 0 RS
THE INSURANCE BLDG.

603 N. St. Mary's

Congratulations to the
Class of "55"

from

HARVEY CUNOV

Think It Over -

God Gave Us This Day
Did You Make Use Of It

or

Did You Throw It Away?
Thoughtfulness of

Roy Akers
441 N. Main CA-6-7201

touring Europe. This, you know, is
the celebrated duo, whose resolution

manufacture. As a side line, in- to "see the world on a pogostick„'"

304 Produce Row

826 Lamar St.

CA-6-4168

John L. Food Market

715 Nogalitos St.

CA-3-0035

Congratulations to the

Graduating Class from

PAT MUNIVE AND
PAULA JOHNSTON

in a government bureau.

To everyone's surprise SANDRA
DEXTER gave up her idea of

becoming a nurse and has become

a starving, struggling, suffering

poet. She has somehow managed
to live in a sumptuous eight room
apartment on Park Avenue in New
York.

PHYLLIS ENGBERS has not sa-

tisfied her whim yet. She has had
a try as a movie actress and has
entered the world of fashion only

to find that neither of these suited

her taste. At the present time she
is drilling for her tenth gusher.

MARIE GALINDO has been mak-
ing so many trips to Germany,
Korea, Japan, and England with the
' 'Visit Your Boyfriends Club" that

she is considered fully capable of

the office of Foreign Ambassador
for the United States.

BARBARA GATES has devoted

all her time and effort toward the
betterment of the life at A. and M.

AMPARO GONZALEZ has literal.
ly danced her way into fame and
fortune. Her combination Cha-Cha
and Bunny Hop has become a hit
on Broadway.

Now married to a Second Lieut-
enant in the Air Force is RACHEL
GUTIERREZ. She and her husband
are living in the Antartic with their

seven darling little boys.

Secretary to the President of the

largest Chewing Gum Factory in

the world is ORALIA LEON. Some-
day she hopes to work herself

up to prestdency. Each day ap-
proximately 1,000,000 people will

pay $100,000 to chew her gum.

After having married Harry Hup-
pendincle, a successful hairpin ma-
nufacturer, LAURA A. LOPEZ has
had her sixth pair of twins. She

(Continued Col. 4 on Page 8)

Compliments of the

Rozales Family

Mario's Drug Store

1738 Fredericksburg Rd.

Caused the English people to give <

up bicycles in favor of this simpler
form of travel.

"ELOISE J. GAITAN, the

lous automobile tycoon, has just an-
nounced that her motor company's
newest car, the Solo-drive, the car

that needs no driver, will be on -the
market in a few days.

"Now let's hear a few words from
the maker's of Kool Kat Clothes"
"Why don't you try Kool Kat

Clothes? People everywhere whose.
looks are important to them weam
these attractive, but, Oh so comfy,.

Kool Kats."

"BARABARA PERRIN, famous
center for the Harlem Globe Trot.
ters, who has broken all records by:
scoring 398 points per game,
"I've worn Kool Kats for 12 yearsr

They're my brand of clothes because
of their cool looks, and comfort."

' 'So be sure to try Kool Kats'

you'll like them."

"This is John Cameron Luazy
again, with more of the latest

news."

MARY LOUISE GRASSL, famous
nite club owner, tonight opens

another of her fabulous night spots/

La Barno, 'featuring hillbilly bands
and western music."

"GLORIA CAVANAUGH, famous
rocket pilot, and discoverer of the

tenth planet in the solar system,

and only female member of the

'Space-Happy Wanderers,' today an-
nounced that Miss BARBARA AN-
DRETTA has been chosen by this

club as 'The girls I'd most like to

fire-up my rocket."

"BETTY ANN GOMEZ, owner and
trainer of the popular pig act which
was fired from the Arthur Codfrey
Show last week has been hired by
Jed Sullivan today.

"LOUISE JOHNSON, fantastic

trapeze artist, who performs on a
high swing over Niagara Falls, today
announced she will attempt to swing
over the falls while holding to the

trapeze by her eye lashes.

"EILEEN MALONE, well-known

disc jockey, has proposed the sale

(Continued Col. 3 on Pag 7)

LA GRACE
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Crockett Hotel
CA-73785
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Royal - Underwood L. C. Smith
Repairs - Sell Rent

Central Typewriter Co.
313 W. Commerce St. CA-6-6'11

M. R. ALLEN, Mgr.
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Long Letter Reveals 'The Latest'
By Carroll Skinner
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Page 7

Take A Ride Down 'Poetry Drive'

To Learn of the Graduates of '55
By Barbara Boring

s

a

us Mary Frances Rolf
Cedar Street

'*7} toonsdale, Kansas

(bear Mary Frances:
l?hYou don't know how much we

•issed you at our class reunion last
ight. Having been class president,
juill remember all the girls and
hu'll be as interested as I was to

what they are now doing.
q;You remember the vice-president

our Seniors class, EDYTHE
ajROTHERMAN, don't you? well,

e was in charge of the meeting,
Edythe herself now is a profes-

interior decorator and has

. •st completed decorating A & M.

YOLANDA GONZALEZ, still in-

rested in music, recently organized
er own band known as the ' 'Hill-

'Ily Concertos," who play every
turday night at her swanky dude
nch in Bandera.

The well-known retired tight-

ope walker in the Barnum & Bailey
ircus, Miss PHYLLIS KNAPP, now
aYS at Miss Gonzalez's dude ranch
here she is hired as a singer in

floor show on Saturday night.

Someone in the class whom we
ill. always remember is FRANCES
OHMAN. Frances is •now a mem-

of the late Einstein's staff and
as just published her latest book,
roken Down Atoms.
Mrs. Van Snoot, formerly JOYCE
EDNARZ, and Mrs. Reginald
horndike, formerly SYLVIA GA-
INDO, don't believe in going just
If-way, as they now each have
ine boys who make up the two
est teams in the pony league. In-

both have three sets of

•liplets.

MARY LEONARD is now the lead-
g woman in the Fourth Army So-

åety Circle. Mary. and her husband
17'4" tall), who is now a full colo-
elf are both very prominent at all

he army bases here in San An-
onio.

Presently as Hollywood's com-
nentator for the stars, replacing

ouella Parsons, is Miss LINDA
MABE. Saturday night she attend-

td Mrs. Samuel Goldwyn's supper
iarty at the Cocoanut Grove where
he was able to "uncover" all the

test gossip. Mrs. Samuel Goldwyn
is, of course, known to us by her
maiden name ARLENE MAROTTA.
Also exceptionally famous in

Ollywood today is Miss Salome
ussell, who just received an oscar

for her performance in the stage
lay, "Be Happy! Be Carefree ! "

Salome's original name was KATHY
McMAHON.
TIKI LOGAN, visiting Miss Rus-

sell in Hollywood, spends all her

free afternoons motorcycle riding

with her greatest love, Marlon
Brando. You'd never know Tiki now
With her long blond curls blowing

in the breeze.

BETTY ANN FITZPATRICK, now
art editor for the New York Times,
Just received recognition as being

the best in her field for the past six

years.

LUCILLE SMITH Hoochi and
MILDRED THEIS Gettiegam, both
married, are living in Alaska. Their

Kerrville Bus Co.

202 Augusta St.

Free Television Consultation

By Telephone

CRUZ SOLIS RADIO AND
TELEVISION SERVICE

husbands own a joint company
called "Igloo Builders for Eskimos."

Two girls that really surprised us
with their occupations are MARY
ESTHER VALDEZ and FRANCES
LEE VIZZA. Mary Esther is now
the adviser for recipes for the Jud-

son Candy Company and Frances
Lee is one of the best tree pruners
in "Tree Valley ! " Did you ever ex-
pect to find Mary Esther and Fran-
ces Lee doing these jobs?

ETTA BELLE WONG, has just

received a patent on the car she

invented. It neither uses gasoline

nor tires.

Doing things along a more serious
line of work are girls such as CA-
ROL ANN PEDROZA and ROSE
MARIE LOPEZ. Carol Ann was
always famous to us as the dan-
gerous chemist. She has now re-

ceived a degree in medicine and is
one of the leading doctors in this

part of the country. Working
practically full time with Dr. Pe-

droza is her faithful nurse Rose

Marie Lopez.

Also in the way of scientific news,
CAROLYN ROGERS, famous scien-
tist, is running stiff competition to

Madame Curie. Carolyn began with
work as a medical technologist at

Mayo Clinic in New York, and at

the present time she is in Nevada
being consulted about the new X
Bomb project.

ANN DOYLE'S famous play has

been running on Broadway for

seventeen weeks. This is the first

play in history to be successfully

written as an Ode.

Recently being transferred from
the Island of Alcatraz to Sing Sing
is poor MARGARET GATES. After
driving for almost fifteen years

using her twin sister's drivers

license, the law finally caught up
with her. Incidentally, speaking of

the law, the chief of police, EN-
GLANTINA RANGEL, rpspon-

sible for arresting Margaret.

IRMA MORALES has been willed
by her late husband the ownership
of the radio station Z. O. O. M. She
is starting a series of programs
entitled, easy ways to

learn shorthand." Still remaining a
friend and working along with Irma
in her radio work is GLORIA SAN-
CHEZ, who is the chief mechanic

and repair woman.

Last, but not least, are three girls

who really surprised us all: ROSA
AGUILAR, ESPERANZA CANEDO,
and DELIA RODRIGUEZ. They
have joined forces and have made
up about the best debate team you
have ever seen. If anyone wants a
good debate on which came first,

the chicken or the egg, just call on

these three girls.

This has really been a long-winded

letter, but L hope you enjoyed hear-

ing about our classmates as much

as I did.

431 Hildebrand

THERESA STAUDT
BEAUTY SALON
111 Hot Wells Blvd.

YOUR CAR
SHOULD BE

MING ED
The Beauty Shop

Treatment For Your Car

McCARVlLLE CO.

Cont'd- from Page 6, Col. 5

of blank phonograph records. 'This,'

she said, 'will be a great blessing

for those people who love peace
and quiet.'

"PATSY BERGER, inspired by her
years of work in a hot dog factory,
today patented her edible zipper

for hot dog buns, 'to keep the hot

dog in place.'

"MARY FRANCES ROLF, wife of
a navy admiral, has again amazed

the world by her second set of

quintuples. Yes, it's five more little

sailors for the navy.

"SHERRY VERNON, the world-

acclaimed inventor, was awarded the

Pulitzer Prize yesterday for her

latest invention, a windshield wiper

for a submarine.

"MARGIE BERNAL has recently
been elected to the Hermit Hall of

Fame for her untiring efforts to

make the life of a hermit an at-

tractive one. Among other things,
she has designed a model cave,

suited to the solitary life of a

hermit.

"GLORIA LEE TREVINO has been
awarded a $2,500 bonus for her ac-

cepted suggestion that all Transit

buses in San Antonio should be

equipped with water fountains, coke

machines, T, V., and other vending

machines.

"Now for the news of the world

of sports.

"BARBARA LEE CRAWFORD,
known to the world as the "Human

Fish," has just completed swimm-

ing around the world. Her time,

thirty-six hours and fifteen minutes.

"SARAH WATSON, outstanding

skater, has just won the ice skating

championship by out-racing all

other contestants. Her average

speed for the thirty mile race was

197.6 miles per hour.

"DOROTHY KOSTELECKY, wife
of Homer McSluggo, prize player

of the New York Midgets, was just
blessed with her ninth son. She and

Homer plan to train the boys to

work as a baseball team.

"As for the general weather fore-

cast, there is little definite news

to report. This vagueness is due to

the latest experiments of GLADYS
SCHAEFER, Chief Rainmaker and

Weather Changer of the United

States Weather Bureau. Throughout

the U. S., there has been multi-

colored rainfall, soft hail, and hot

snow.

"That's all the news of the last

twenty-four hours. Glad we could

get together. Good-bye, ladies and

gentlemen, and a pleasant good

evening to you all."

SACKS SHOES

'Tis May twenty-third of sixty-five
And I must speak in praise
Of the wonderful class of wonder-

ful girls

Back in Providence's early days.
We were the first to live through

it all,

And survive those first four years;

And I must admit that 55's girls
Were really a bunch of dears.

I since then tried to keep close check

On each girl's activity,
That I might put it down some day
For the sake of posterity.

So here, on this anniversary
Of the day they opened the gate,

I take my pen in hand to write
How the girls have fared of late.

ESTELLA AMAYA is the first girl
champ

In the sport of racing cars;

And BEATRICE CASILLAS painted
the first

Portrait of a man from Mars.
PAT KARAM, who married Dior's

eldest son.

Has an oil-well flowing money,
While ANNIE GAUTHIER is off
To Los Angeles, where it's sunny.

The IDAR girl, MARY NELL, that

Is pearl-diving near Tokyo.
And ALICE BURKHOLDER is

involved in

The study of science in Kokomo.
Traveling, modeling LYDIA KOLO-

DZIE'S
Morale got quite a lift,

When the former T. J. DRIFFILL
Appeared as Mrs. Monty Clift.

MYRELL BROWNING'S combined
careers

Took her recently to New Guinea.
She's the private dentist of King

Farouk
And gives violin lessons to Benny.
Writing copy for fashion ads

our SOUTHERN girl named ANN.
While DOTTY WAGNER'S basking
On that smooth Hawaian sand.
Lark-voiced YOLANDA SANCHEZ
Has plenty of which to boast;
She just co-starred in a movie
With Manolo Fabregas.
CELIA RESENDEZ'S hacienda
Has a swimming-pool-sized bath-

tub.

And "TUNIE" TREVINO'S contract
lasts

Five years at New York's Stork Club.
EVANGELINA RODRIGUEZ design-

ed

A new grass-house for Tarzan and
Jane.

Paschal & Rolf
3130 McCullough

"Your Friendly Magnolia
Dealer"

Congratulations to

KATHY
- rom Erne

ST. EDIS 1"

LYNVALS

DRUG STORE
(Formerly Joy's Drug Store)

2423 N. St. Mary's PE-6-3166

Congratulations to the

SENIO R s
from

BARBARA LAUTERBACH
DEBBY AND FREDDIE

SHUSSLER

HI SLOPE SERVICE &
ICE STATION

LOUIS BARTOSH, Owner

1509 Clark and Rigsby
LE-43441

And AGNES ROHAN just left for

Mars
In her personal turbo-jet plane.
MARIA SYLVIA RODRIGUEZ has

made

Quite a splash lately, too;

She's teaching a course in Psvcho-

logy

To the fellows at St. Mary's U.
Petite JEANNINE M. GALLAGHER
Is also doing well.

She's head chef at the Emerald Room
Of Houston's Shamrock Hotel.
ROSE ANN MORKOVSKYs with

the
Army Band on radio.
And IRMA PENA just finished

teaching

The Mambo to Marlon Brando.
ALMA MEDINA's nursing now,
In a village in Siam.

GWEN MATTHEWS is dyawing a

salary
Teaching dancing at A. and M.
HERMINIA MACIAS recently left

To be Ali Kahn's secretary.
SYLVIA LOZANO added Alaska
To her. world-tour itinerary.

MARY LOUISE VERA has been
Using her "voice with a smile."

ROSEMARY FROBOESE is rearing
a family

On a small, but nice, South Seas
isle.

I recently got a sweet note from
SYLVIA LIBERTO, whose course
Has taken her far and promoted her
To Captain in the Air Force.

This covers the few I've kept up
with*

The others have scattered beyond
The scOPe of my own acquaintance.
Of all, my remembrance is fond.

In recalling events of this decade,

I remember our teachers, now, too;
The work they were doing with us

then,
I hear they continue to do.

So ends this incomplete record

Of what's happened o'er these long

years.
Of course, one cant' get ALL "The

facts, m'am,"
From the few scattered things that

one hears.

In closing, I'll add only this, friend,
Though all of us went our own ways,
We'll continue to frequently think of

Those wonderful Providence days!

Good Luck Seniors of "55"

from

The Gonzales Family

rhe school graduates

90 students in March.

New classes are now
being formed. Their

Future is Assured

Is Yours?

PE-4-8521

REFRESHES
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Play Miniature Golf at the
World's Finest Course

COOL CREST GOLF
COURSE

1402 Fredericksburg Rd.
Phone PE-2-0222

A nice plat-te to have your
next school party.

5

218 so. Colorado CA-5-7589

PRACTICAL NURSE

or a Medical Receptionist

Be one of The next gradu-
afes. Registered nurses are

our insfruc+ors.

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS!
CA 3-2217

San Antonio
School of

PRACTICAL NURSING
403 MARKET STREET

-----MAIL THIS COUPON—-—
I am inferes}ed in the course for
nurse ( ) medical reeep+ionist ( )

Harichrome Studio

425 International Bldg.
939 Austin CA-3-4861
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Baseball Teams Vie for Trophy

Time to talk baseball since the intramurals are going on at PHS. Doing
just that are Sharon Mays, Alma Joyce Trevino, sophomore and junior
captains; Mrs. H. E. Stimel, physical education instructor; Rita Gianotti,

and Margie Bernal, freshman and senior team captains.

THE PRO-VUE

Nicky's Notes

By Jeannette Hacker and
Pauline Logan

Oh, woe is me! I went into con-
sultation with my veterinarian only
to find I have a liver ailment. No
more yummies for me I'll recuperate
over the Summer vacation.

1 think MARY JANE STEITLE
just wanted to get out of P. E. class
so she threw the ball up in the

palm tree. You should have seen
JO ANN WILHELM, JOSIE LEAL,
end CLARICE JUPE try to get it

down. For a while I thought they

Were going to send me up there!
4:

Imagine my surprise when I found
out CAROLE BRITTON was portray-
ing a boy from West Point in the first

period Speech Class play. Well, you
know the old saying, "Like father
like Oh well, you know the
old saying."

QUE PASO! While taking my
afternoon walk recently, I bumped
into the Spanish II students having
class under my favorite shadetree.

I couldn't understand a word of

her conversation, but that JOY
CLOONAN sure sounded dangerous

May,

HAVE YOU HEARD - - cont'd. from page 6, col, 4,
believes in the saying "Cheaper by everyone with her unlimited var

Spring means baseball and Provi-
dence Baseball Intramurals began on

April 28, with the Championship
game to be played on May 6,

These games will be as the

preceeding basketball intramurals.

Four teams, Freshmen, Sophomore,
Junior, and Senior, will compete for

the trophy. The volleyball trophy
was won by Junior homeroom 105,
while the basketball honors went to
the Senior Class.

Team captains are: senior, Mar-
gie Bernal; junior, Alma Trevino;

sophomore, Sharon Hays; and fresh-
man, Rita Ann Gianotti-.

to me!

1--1m

Student Seamstresses Model

Self-made Outfits In Style Show

What a coincidence!

Carroll Skinner, wearing a tur-

quoise round yoked party dress, took
first place in the Fourth Annual
Dressmaking Contest sponsored by
the Marian and Providence Chapters
of the FHA, held April l, in the

library.

Second was Maria Sylvia Rodri-

guez in her ice-blue formal,

ed by Mary Anne Vials outfitted in
a black and white blouse and skirt.

A floral cotton worn by Jean

Remling placed fourth; and Frances
Martinez, wearing a long torso an-
tique . taffeta dress, was awarded
fifth prize.

The thirty nine girls stepped from

Congratulations TO The

SENIORS
irom

ST. ED'S

an over-sized Simplicity Pattern

envelope and on to the ramp. Ten
finalists were chosen and from these
the top five were awarded place-

ment.

Marietta Stavinoha was the mis-
tress of ceremonies, and the fashion
commentator was Miss Carmen
Phelps.

A floor show was held while the
juci were deciding the winners.

Rose Ann Morkovsky sang "Coming
Through The Rye"; Kathy Sutton

presented a tap dance; Bobby Gra-
nato of St. Mary's University sang

and played his accordian; and
landa Sanchez sang "Can't Help
Singing."

The judges were Mrs. Alt of

Joske's, Mrs. Cornelia Davis from
Siegels, and Mildred Whiteaker
fashion editor for the Express.

Joske's, Siegels and Wolff and
Marx also donated the prizes for

the contest.

How does MYRELL BROWNING
manage to miss all those chemistry

tests? Some people can be sick at

the most convenient times.

Do you know I wasn't invited to

the Central Prom coronation of two
PHSers. ROSEMARY GREEN, and
CAROLYN GORDON? 1 sure am
leading a dog's life!

Well, I went to the carnival and
boy, did I sponge off those fresh-

men. I really feasted on candy and
pink lemonade (behind my doctor's

of course).

YCS Dance, Picnic

Close Social Program

To compliment the graduating
class, an Honoree Dance will be

sponsored by the YCS on May 20
from 8:00 to 11:00 p.m. at the Her-
mann Sons Roof Garden.
Proceeds of the dance will be sent

to the ycs Study Week in col-

legeville, Indiana, from August 15-19.
Leo Mazuka and his orchestra will

play.

Camp Cayoca on the Medina River
will be the scene of the annual YCS
and CCD picnic on Tuesday, May
25.

The girls will go in cars provided
by the members and will be ac-

companied by Sister Miriam Fidelis
and Sister Cletus.

Louise Lumley
Flowers Of Distinction

2315 So. Hackberry
LE-40336

SAN ANTONIO RUG
AND UPHOLSTERY

CLEANERS
A Complete Cleaning Service

the Dozen."

JANET LYNCH has been acknow-
ledged as America's first lady to

swim the ocean underwater. While
swimming underwater Janet searches
for new ideas for the Rocket ships
she manufactures.

DARLENE MANNING has be-

come one of the Southwest's shrewd-
est lawyers.

GRACE MARIE McLEOD has

devised a new system of Bunco play-
ing which has baffled the experts.

This new method is so complicat-

ed that it is said only the originator

through_ly understands it.

In Merida, Yucatan, we find CAR-
MEN L. MOLINA ALVAREZ open-
ing a fabulous school of nursing.

ROSARIO OLIVARES has finally
realized her lifelong ambition to be
a Bird Doctor. She heals broken

legs and wings of feathered pets.

She also treats asthma, pneumonia,
and colds, and she removes tumors
of the little pets when they are ill.

In the sports field we find MARY
ANN RAMIREZ as a star of the

great American game of baseball.

She is the first woman to beat a

man's batting average. This seems
to have ruffled Willie Mays.

DELIA RODRIGUEZ married a

man in the service soon after gra-
duation. She is now Mrs. W. P.

Commando.

VIRGINIA RODRIGUEZ h a s

found her place in the business

world as wedding consultant em-
ployed by Macy's, Fifth Avenue,
New York.
LORETTA SAENZ has

ing business for .the Thuriday Morn-
ing Pillar, which the rival of the
Saturday Evening Post. She is the

Advertising manager whose efforts

and imagination have made this

magazine the most widely distri-

buted anywhere.

You need only to read the Society
page to I earn all a bout
CARROLL SKINNER. Yesterday
she attended a Red Cross Benefit,

followed by a meeting of the Garden
Vlüb, a session Of the Saturday

afternoon Bridge Club, a tea and
a dinner for an eminent author.

The years have dealt kindly with
one of our happy throng who is

t h a n MADELINEnone other

STRAWN. Yes, Madeline is on "Wall
Street" and is doing big business

with the New York Stock Exchange,
Tops in radio T. V. is NINFA

VALADEZ. She has surprised

Franz Ice House

Crushed Ice in Convenient Bags

1603 N. St. MARY'S

Complete Sheet Music Service

Southern Music Co.

of acts. Soon after graduation
went to Mexico City where heri
lent was discovered.
By the grace of her perfect

12" figure, LOURDES VI

RREAL has the highest paid pe
tion for a model in New York,
is planning to open a mode
school for young girls.
JOYCE ELAINE WINKLER

become an expert in the f

delicate craftsmanship of • jew

making. In her earlier days

Providence she was always corn
mented on the variety of earr

she made from shells. Now shq
making fortunes in priceless jewe

SHARON:

"I certainly enjoyed having
with you Charlotte. Do call me
tell me when the next al

meeting is so I can go and catch
on some more news of the '55-er

Styles, Fashions

For Summer
Pink, pink and more pink!'

is the popular shade that will

leading the fashion parade for

coming season. Torero pink, p

pink, ice-cream pink, shell p

and plush pink are just a few o!
many shades that you will
your wardrobe for summer attii

It seems like the roarin' 20's

here again! That long "torso"
is here and doesn't seem ready.
leave for quite some . time,

"torso" look is pert and {emi

with many wide and decorat

crinolines which are a must in
girls wardrobe.

toeless, and sideiBackless,

heels are the rage in shoes

season. Two straps across the it
of the shoe and there you are. T
are cool and dainty pumps for
hot San Antonio weather,
Well girls, that's all for n

There will be more fashion ne

in the fall issue of the Pro-Vu

Congratulations to the
Seniors of "55"

from

Mr. A. Driffill Sr.

Congratulations to the
Seniors of "55"

from

JIM SALAIZ

Caldwell

Service Station
.1

GOING TO COLLEGE?
The Field of Business offers you exciting oppor-
tunities to earn a good salary, and to win rapid
advancement and future security. DRAUGHON'S
trained office workers are in demand. Investigate
now the advantages of preparing quickly for a good
paying position.
CLIP AND MAIL TODAY FOR INFORMATION

Name Age

Address
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DRÅUGHON'S COLLEGE

1100 Broadway CA-6-816fi 3202 McCullough TA-6-0131

Winnie Lee Dresses

805 W. Commerce

San Antonio, Texas

TEKA MOLINO
MEXICAN FOOD

3215 North St. Mary's

Specializing In Parties

De la Rosa
Service Station

802 Nogalitos St.

CA-3-0072

S. C. Toepperwein

Plumbing Contractor
1115 Thompson Pl.

CA-4-8684
1410 S. Gevers LE-3-7941

POPLAR
TRUCK SERVICE

A Fine Automotive Service
Gene Kriger 137 W. Poplar St.
Phone PE-5-5316 San Antonio

Congratulations to the

SENIORS
from

Barney Saenz
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